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Brush fire burns 1800 acres near universJty
by Dave Stroud
Future st~ff

Battling a brushfire.
. In. heavy smoke and low visibility'
firefighters direct a ·stream of water at
burning · brush
along
University

Fire broke out near UCF Sunday~ closing two roads and
damaging 1,800 acres of land.
Alafaya Tr~il was closed for two hours, an~ a stretch of
Highway 50 was closed five times during the fire. The fire
was under control by 6 p.m. Monday.
"It coul~ be restarted however by ar-sonists," said Jame;
W. Dunham, Fire. Chief of the Union Park Fire Control
District. He said arson was suspected as the cause of the
fi.re.
.
Four fire departments and the Florida Division of
Forestry fought the blaze under Dunham's supervision.
Dunham said that "Fifty men- and 14 fire-fighting
vehicles" were needed. ·
.
"There was not a major threat to the campus," Dunham
continued, "bu.t if the winds had been stronger and from
the south, the fire would have been extremely dangerous to
the university."
Sund:w's brush fire was the worst blaze near UCF since
a brush fire in April 1971 which came within 200 yards of
the library. Over 500 acres of university-owned property
were destroyed in the 1971 fire.
UCF Police had planned emergency procedures in case
PamGtmson/Futur~.. .' the fire did reach the campus. "We· mafntained a close
.
. w~'tch on the fire, and kept sightseers away from the
Boulevard. Four area fire departments
Physical Plant area," Police Chief John F. Smith said. The
worked to contain the blaze which
brush fire had spread to within 400 yards of the P.hysical
Fire, page 9
broke out Sunday.
~

·senate gives paper $10,000 in·speciat session
by Dennis Long
Future staff

A special April 30 ·session of the student senate
provided $"10,000 to the Future so the newspaper can
continue publishing the .rest of the quarter.
, The special s
n vyas cal1ed ·because the senate
failed to vote on a bill to allocate the money ts-> the
Future at their regular meeting April 2~. At the
meeting, .time allowed for debate elapsed· before a
final vote could-be taken on the bill.
·
The Future needed the money before the week ended to publish this week's issue. Not publishing
would cause the paper to breach a printing contract
and lose advertising, according to Editor-in-Chief
Laura Hoffman.
The financial problems began during the _summer

quarter when the Future published large issues the Communications Department requested $4,000
without devoting enough space to advertising, ac- from the paper for payment of faculty adviser Ron
cording to Ray Heine, Student Government Accoun- Smith, Taylor said. 'J;'aylor said the lump sum
payment for an adviser depleted "cash on hand '
tant.
Advertising continued to run at low levels until necessary to publish u1)til the end of the quarter. '
The $4,000 was necessary to reimburse the ComDecember. Brett Sterling, 'university accoufltant,
found the paper had a $12,000 . debt by Decembe·r munications Department which had been paying
Smith since fall ·q uarter.
.
and notified Future business manager Paul Taylor.
Taylor said he devoted more space to advertising
Hoffman, who took office in winter quarter, said
and reduced expenses such as purchases of new off ice she had no reason to . believe that the . Comequipment, when he learned of the -problem from munications Department had not already been
Sterling. He said such efforts reduced the December -orovided funds from the Future budget.
debt to about $5,000.
. The senate debated the bill for two hours, passing
Heine said he thought the Future was .doing well
enough to cover the debt before the end of the fiscal it with an amendment requiring the Future to hold
public forums to hear complaints and suggestions
year on June 30.
.,..;....______________________...,.______""'!"""__________________...
The Future incurred an unexpected expense when about the paper.

RadiO station broadcasting
with new power, new format
by M~~ La.fferty
Future staff

The campus radio station, WUCFFM, increased its power Monday morning from 10 to 8,000 watts, expanding its range from areas surrounding
UCF to ' areas surrounding and including metropolitan Orlando.
Powerful station signals are being
transmitted from an antenna mounted
on top of the library. The station's new
transmitter is located on the library'
top floor
After the 7 a.m._sign-on Monday, the
first record piayed was "Piano Man"
b Billy Joel.
· Station Manager Keith Fowles said
there were no problems with the signon, or with transferring power From

the library to a remote unit in the
Student Center. WlJ,CF currently .
broadcasts from Student ~enter · offices .
WUCF studios will move from the
Student Center to the rooms under the
library which used to house the
bookstore. Fowles said the move
should come in July or early August
when renovations are completed by the
Physical Pl.ant.
A new Monday through Saturday
format has been adopted by the
· station: soft rock from 6 a .m. to 5 p .m.;
classical music from p.m: to 8 p.m.;
ja.zz from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.; and am.ixture of progressive jazz or rock and
roll from 11 p .m: to l a.m. sign-off.
Sundays include Broadway musicals,
' Radio, page 9
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Dr. J. Paul Hartman was presented with the $1,000 Western Electric Fund
Award for outstanding performance as an. engineering instructor for both
engineers and non-engineers. Dr. Hartman, a professor of engineering and
assistant deaQ in the college of engineering, has developed and encouraged others
to develop courses on engineering for non-en,gineers for the past 1 1 years .

•••

Donna Denicole, an industrial engineering major, won the $1,000 Millican
Scholarship for her community, university and schola-stic achievements.
Matt Weber received the $800 Alumni Association Scholarship, which was
based on his-community and university involvement.
The Distinguished Student Award went to Rosemary Johnson, a finance major.
She received the award for her contributions to the community and the university.
Jerry McGratty won the Distinguished Alumni Award for his outstanding ~on
tributions to the community, his occupational field, the Alumni Association and
UCF. McGratty graduated from UCF in l97 l with a bachelor'-s degree in
business.

•••

Gerry York was elected ·chairman of the College Republican Federation, a
statewide committee for college Republicans at the College Republican Convention last Saturday. The convention included eight chapters from various colleges
. within Florida.

John WUllarMIFuhire

Gerry Becker (LC) receives the award for outstanding EE
graduate for winter quarter from Dr. Robert Kersten, dean of the
college of engineering. Also pictured are Dr. Brian Petrasko (R) and
Dr. R. M. Miller (L).

~~~---------~-----------~ . r-~~······~···············~

Reeonditioaed Ra•iators i11 Stoek
For Moll Pa1111111r Can

"LOW PRICES"

,,,

"FREE'' TRANSPORJATION
IN UCF AREA
-.,A

1111111 I

RADIATOR SPECIALISTS

10662 E. ColNlal Dr.

: .

Union Parle

FONTANA APARTMENTS

I

Beautiful one, two; and three Bedroom Apts.

:

$50 OFF FIRST FULL MONTH'S RENT
$100 OFF SECURITY DEPOSIT .

·~ : .

MASTER CHARGE•VISA•AMERICAN EXPRESS

275-9327

I . IGNORE THIS COUPON I
I
I
I·
and pass up the value at
I

I
I Limited Time Offer

:

I
I
:

I
678-5611 I

--~~~~~~---~---------~~~--------------------------·
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The Brother.s and Crescents of

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Would Like To Congratulate Their New Brothers:
DENNIS DELOS REYES, CRAIG JONES
WAYNE MALAG01', DON MEDELLIN

· And Their New Crescents:
JANET BAYER, SUE BEDARD, CINDY COATES
NANCY CIRA, CRIS'l"'IE ~ROW,
PAM FRASER, EMILLIE FRENCH, STEPHA~Y GILLENBERG
JOANNE HAMAN, CINDY HARRIS, CINDY HOFFMAN
KATHY HOLL, JENNIFER JOSLIN, PENNY LUPOSELLO .
ROXANNE MAY, CHAR MOSS, SUSAN NATIONS,
KATHY PAMATION, -PAM RAYMOND, RITA REHM,
CINDY ROBERTS, HELGA ROGGE, ANN SANDO,
CATHY SMITH, DANIELLE SMITH,
TAMMY SNOOK, KATE SOMES, PATTY SPRIN~LE
CINDY WAGNER, STASH~A WYMAN

c•

. We Would Also Like "o Congratulate
Brother George Chandler
.
Ou His Eleetion To Student Body President

'

.

.,•
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Final cuts being.made on campus organization budgets
by Jim Burgess
Future staff

The Activity and Service Fee Comµiittee has · nearly completed determining next years ASF budget
allocations with plans to bring it
before the student senate Tuesday.
The committee allocates over $1
million collected from a portion of
student tuition to many campus
organizations. This year it received
$400,000 more in budgeting requests
for '81-'82 than it had to give.
The ASF committee has been
meeting s_ince late February. Last
Thursday, though they had been cutting budgets for .several weeks, com-

mittee members voted to begin
assessing budgets from scratch.
Committee chairman James Blount
suggested the proposal of beginning
again, saying the commitee should
compare each organization's budget
request with what it had received in
the '80-'8 l budget year.
Member Marcos Marchena said the
committee is now tryil).g to get each
organization's allocation as close .as
possible to funding granted in '80-'8 l.
Since beginning the budget process
from scratch, the committee has overtu_rned its ea·rly decision not to
Music
fund
the
Contemporary
Festival. The festival has been presented by the Music Department for the

last nine years.
The committee has approved a
$5,000 allocation for the festival. It
ha~ originally refused t~e money
citing the fesitval's poor attendance
over the past two years.
Blount. said that though the committee has agreed not to finance any new
programs which were not budgeted
last year, he planned to propose recon. sideration on some requests denied
fundin-g. Among these are requests
from the band and choir, which have
repeatedly asked for funds in past
years but have been refused .
Blount says he will propose reconsideration of the WUCF-FM radio
request for $25,000 which was denied

last week.
According to member Ray Gates, he
opposed the allocation because he felt
that the WUCF-FM programm.ing did
not reflect student tastes.
.
WUCF-FM has recently expanded its
power from 10 to 8,000 watts, and is
offering new programming with less
album oriented rock.
Vice chairman Matt Weber said that
he felt WUCF could survive without
the $25,000 they requested in ASF
funds because it was only 22 % of their
total budget. "It was the least harmful
of the cuts we could make," he sa.id .
Blount said he plans to fight for
st.a tion funding at this :week's rriee~ing.
Budget, page 9

"Around the World at La Petite"
An Introduction to 10 Countries for All Ages

La Petite Aeademy ·
3416AlomaAve.
· Winter Park, FI.
(305) 678-6311
•Total Child Care-Ages 2-12•
•Open 6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. • ·

LAft!lft rA&DEJl1X·

UNIVERSITY.SQUARE 677-REEF ,
~--------~-----------------------1

PRESENT THIS in FOR A FREE DAY
OR FREE REGISTRATION. (825.00 value)

'

JOIN THE EXCITING WORLD
OF KELLY SERVICES
SOUTH ORLANDO
6880 Lake Ellenor Or., Suite 100

855-5476
WINTER PARK

·-

• Secretaries
• Typists -

t1n1>«ary servtce In Orlando, rm im:-

• Accounting Clerks
• Word Processors

We are not an agency and never charge a fee. We have office locatlom In both Winter
Park and South Orlando. You will always wcrk close to heme.

628-1973

KB.lVGIRL has the largest an1 best traltal staff " perrnnnt personnel within our

The
"Kelly Girl"

[-

Kelly Girl, the IUT1ber 1 and l•gest clerical
medlate openings fcr:

1850 Lee Rd., Suite 335

Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

·IELL~

NEED A TEMPORARY .IOB?
KELLY GIRL HAS THEM!

industry.

• Arate d P8'f within cu iflUtry that far • Oii corporatloo has 34 yas d
exceeds ncrmal anoonts.
.
IXlll!'ience within oor illtustry.
• Two permanent clerical office locations to • We have 111 dlffarent job ~las.
. stM cu emplC¥115 nt cu custcmers. • Dl,IXX) stdlled persoonel have joined Kelty
• Autanatic P8'f lncreas n lncentMI
Services in cu 450 offices wcrldwide.
bcnlses.
99% d the Fortune 500 al~ liSe Keliy
Services.

e

People

SER·-V lCES

~ PROFESSORS!:
I \~
---

f!lleal the PJJ~

Un~versi_ty

and Union Bosses!

VOTE!:·
'i!lltJnne' for :J>iuJ4«Jenl
· an the UFF Mail Ballot!

r-------""'."'-----11111!',
I
I

-

all natural •non-alcoholic

~

<t~

TRY ONE!!

1/d'(>

AT UNIVERSITY BLVD •
. AND GOLDENROD RD.

l Reg. Sabrett Hot Dog
I Can White Rock Soda
(with coupon)

$1.10 plus tax
Mon.-Sat. 11-4

fRESH .CANTALOUPE
· -AND
WATERMELON DRINKS

.1

L--------------..

---- ~

..

..

5..,._·~-----------~-----------,

nnn·~-IVI <:iv "'
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BIJLLETIN BOARD
PR/AD Club
Brenda de Treville, director of
marketing for Stars' Hall of Fame, will
be the guest speaker at the Public
Relations and Advertising Club
meeting on May 15 at 9 a.m. in SU
143.
Anyone intereste~ in joining the
PR/AD Club is invited to att~nd.

·ASF Committee

8 a.m. at Playalinda Beach. All interested participants must he at Ramp
12 at 7:30 a.m. Also competing in the
contest are FSV, UF, VCC and FIT
students.
The UCF; Surf . Club holds weekly
meetings Tuesday mornings at I 0:30
in the SOL. For more information,
contact Kevin Schloot at 644-l 515 or
Roger Jolley at 277-1251.
·

BSU

For reserv·ations or additional information, call X-2450.

The Black Student Union will hold
their Fifth Annual Service A~ards
Dinner May 21at7 p.m. in the University Dining.Room.
The guest speaker will be Ernest
Page, Commissioner· for the City of
Orlando. The price of the dinner is $9.
Reservations must be made by May 15.

Panhellenic Tea
Delta Sigma Theta and the UCF
Panhellenic invite women interested in
joining the sorority to attend a tea on
May 17 at 3 p.m. in the President's
Dining Room. For more information,
call Anne Broughton at X-2824.

by Dave Mitchell_

Norman the Armadillo

The Activity and Ser\rice Fee Committee meets Mondays and Wednesdays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and
Thursdays from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Student Affairs Conference Room in
ADM 274. The meetings are open to all
students.

'-'\· \'M D~'/E,1'1-tE CAlTCO~\ST-UH
T\-\E.~~·s NO co~c· \l\\S ~EE~ •••

••• GUESS

GO

I 'LL .)~T

Ho~e AN' L.\$Tet-1

-ro

Y'KNow, Ll~e, \'Po\ so~T ~ STUC"

FoR

\O~f.s •.•

l l)UNNo ...

Surf Club
The . UCF Surf Club will be participating in a surl contest S?-turday at

/

Mtrcml

Chee·r leading Tryouts

THE
DA.IR SH.O P
.

Precision Style Cut $7 .00

For

Pro Foo.tball T-eam/Oriando Americans

Full Service Salon

Wa~k-Ins Welcom:,e
10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)

UNION PARK

282-1700

Daily 9-5 Tu~. & Thurs.

for sale ·

Tryouts will be held May 9, 1981
at the T-Bowl-10:00 a.m.

til 8.

For more information please call 898-3356.
·
Must be 18 years old.

typists

services

EXPERT TYPING: 22 yrs. exp:· Full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing Included.
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
Professional typing, 10 yrs. exp. Term papers,
reports, resumes. Paper provid~d. Call Linda 6716098.

Mike's house and apanment cleaning business,
maid service. Reasonable rates, call 295-7707.

help wanted

10-speed bike, good parts, like new, $160; desk Be your own boss and .build your own business,
and chair, $200. 282-4934.
- selling a time-tested product that has increased
gas mileage for businesses and individuals by
3-piece corner set & desk. Inquire at 282-4680 or more than 15%. Find out more by calling 365·
275-2521 (office).
5269 atter 5 PM o.r on weekends':'
1975 Honda 360, runs good, electric start, have live-in housekeeper or married couple for father
to sell. $400.or IJest. 275-3260..
and 4 teenage children. Beautiful home on lake w/
pool, near UCF. Call 834-1444 for Mr. Rolly. Need
Sofa
sale, -3 cushions, $75. 365-3009. Cham- car & references.
. pagne velour, good condition.
ATIENTION UNDERGRADUATES: Are you still
72 Cutlass, air, new trans., tires, sticker, $750. looking for your summer work? Look no further. A
Times-Mirror subsidiary is. interviewing students
678-9864.
.
for a summer work program. How does
Rheem AM/FM cassette recorder. Call Vicki, 275- $1098/month average sound? For an interview
2171 (8-5). .
appt., call 678-8920.
~974 Mustang, auto, AC, low miles. 677-5282. . To 5600 /week. Explorer crews. Robust
2 portable sewing machines, 529.95 ea. Perfect · men/women. Full/part-year. Wilderness terrain.
cond. Call 671 _5092.
Send $5 for 90-company directory & full job info.
Job Data: Box 172, Fay'ville AR. _72701.
1980~ KAWASAKI 750 Ltd. Adjustable COUNSELORS for western North Carolina co-ed
backrest/luggage rack, cruise control, 55 mpg, summer camp. Room, meals, laundry, salary &
excel. cond. Sl•. CAii 273-6245 eves.
tr~vel allowance. Experience not necessary, but
must enjoy living & working with children. Only
Panasonic room stereo, AM-FM receiver, 8-track clean-cut non-smoking college students need aprecorder w/ speakers, Technics SL20 turntable w/ ply. For application/brochure write: Camp
new stylus. $150. Call Ken, 671-8861 .or leave Pinewocd, 1801 Cleveland Rd., Miam·i Beach, FL,
message._
33141.

for

Gay s·oi:ial Setvices of Central Florida ~ffering
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members &·special activities. 'For informrtion call 843-2750.-

Typing in my home (351-1239) after 6.

ABORTION SEiiVICES,' FREE PREGNANCY TEST,
TYPINGf-Quality thesis, term papers, reslimes ~. ,LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, confiden·
.letters. Paper supplied; editing if needed. _IBM tiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725
Selectric 11.1 mile from Campus. Marti, 365-6874 'N, Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours
a day: 422-~06; or toll free 1 (800) 432-8517.
. after 5:30 PM.
·
RATES TOO H!GH? CALL ME! Professional typist; .
16 years experience at low rates; special rates on ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
BIG jobs; paper and editing included. Will cut rate pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
for referrals. CALL DAY OR NIGHT -678-4360.
Cedntral Florida Women's
. Typing specialist for students & professors. IBM
Health Organization
&Turabian style. Nancy. 851-~9.
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921
TYPING. Anything & everything. Very reasonable. .
Call Holli, 628-5489 or 678-7371.
Pr.ofessionai typing. Accuracy and neatness will be
hard to beat. 20 years' experience including
dissertations, master's papers, term papers, etc.
IBM typewriter, paper supplied. Close to campus.
Call Judy, 677-1902 or 275-2351.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! FAST, ACCURATE
1978 CAMARO
Auto, ps, pb, 1ir-cgndjtjgnml, AM/FM-cassette. 21 ~----------------+ TYPING at reasonable rates! Paper, one copy supcity, 29 hwy. Only 35,000 miles. $5900. Call Dave
plied, editing if requested; equations, etc. Full
at X2865 or 277-3282.
time. Kathy, 568-2969.
·INSTANT CASH fo~ quality used records. Also
~979 VW Rabbit, . green, tan interior. 37,000, great selection ·to choose from. High quality, low
TYPING, DICTATION, MACHINE TRANSCRIPTION,
miles. $4500 or make offer. 331-5373 or 645- prices on all types of music. Backtrack Record Ex- &.NOTARY. T~rn'I papers, resumes, manuscripts,
0830.
change, Zayre Plaza, 17.92·&436, 339-0484.
etc. Fast, efficient, reasonable. References.
Grammar, punctuation, extras. When neatness,
accuracy, & speed count. Call Linda at 896-8202

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
Pregnant?Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment - Counseling for men

BETA Center, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

Wanted

roommates

+-----------.....-------~after5PM .

carpool

One-or two reliable females to share lg. furnished
2-bdrm. 2-bath condo with same. Near UCF, avail. Female car owner needs someone to carpool with.
6/22. $170 & Yi or $100 & Yi electric. Call 645- Call 869-1256 after 6 PM. A. Spgs.
5706.
'

Prof. typing services • low rates, fast service,
Wekiva/Alt. Spgs. area. Diana, 869-6227.

. Great deal • share home with 1 or 2 girls.
$175/mo. util. incl. Near UCF. Call 671-1251 after
6PM.
Male or female roommate wanted to share large 2-bdrm. mobile home, unfurn. ·S2001mo. College- ROOMS FOR RENT in 3-bdrm. 2-bath house 2.5
miles from UCF Campus. $•25/mo. plus share
home in Sutter's Mill. $150/mo. Includes util. 331· oriented park. Call after 5:30 PM, 568-4714. ·
· utilities. Call Tim at 277-3512 or business, 831·
5373 or 645-0830.
3170. This is a great value and location for UCF
students. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.

for .r ent

273-5610

lost& found
Small white animal found in the vicinity of UCF.
Call and identify after 5 PM. 365-6327.

University Villas

Furnished & unfurnished $220-$240
2 pools, tennis court
.On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall
$Open 7 days

Room for rent in 3-bedroom house 20 niin. from
UCF. $150/mo. & Yi util. Prefer female. Call 2775567, AM's best.

Furn. room w/ kitchen privileges. In apt. complex.
Pool, tennis, & sauna. $135/mo. Includes util. &
phone. Call 277 -6323 evenings.

Condo for 2-4 people for rent, 6/15 - 8/15. Convenient to Univ. of Maryland & Wash. DC. Call
299-1943 for info.

628-0405
Toll FrE'P 800-4 J2-S249
l'ln ~J( :1 \ ' \I\:-;\( ;J·:J)

l·$ T \1\1.JSllEJ> l!li :I
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SOUND & VISION
Stage is set
for an evening
with Dave Mason
by Mark Schledorn
Entertainment Editor

A concert featuring former Traffic member Dave Mason
has been scheduled for May 16 at 8 p.m. in the'UCF gym.
The student senate approved $7,500 in funds Tuesda.y
for the event. This amo:unt includes Mason's $5,000 fee
along with local sound and light production.
"It's important that the students support this concert for
future concerts," said Dave Bartholomew who is the
concert chairman. "If this one's successful, we'll have a
bigger one for homecoming."
Mason is most recently known for such hits as 'We Just
Disagree' and 'let it Flow.' He is also featured on a radio
commercial for Miller Beer.
This tour coincides with the release of a Dave Mason
· greatest hits album two weeks ago.
Tickets for the concert are $3.50 for UCF students and
$4 for the general pubUc.
The show is being co-promoted by Y-106.

Performer Dave Mason will appear on campus May 16.

Dames at Sea·to dock at University Theater
.

.

Dick for herself. To fI1ake matters worse, the
WPA starts tearing down thetheater the very
day "Dames" is to open.
Dick has a solution, for the show must go on;
and they move seven tons of costumes and
scenery _aboard his ship. Objections by Captain
Courageous are subdued by Mona Kent, who
remembers him from long ago as "Cupie-Doll
Courageous." Mona is still jealous of Ruby and
forbids her to be in the show. Come see how
Ruby Triumphs to become the star and
everybody , even Mona, ends up happy.
George Koller, adjunct dance instructor at
UCF, is directing and choreographing
"Dames" and Steve Powell, choral director at
UCF, is musical director for the show. There
will be live musical accompaniment, fots of
beautiful chorus girls and dancing. .
Curtain
time
is
8:30
p.m.
May
14,15,16,21,22 and 23 in the Science
Auditorium. There will be a special matinee on
May 17 at 2 p.m. with a discounted ticket price
of $2 for fac.ulty and staff. Ticket prices are $4
for the general pubiic and UCF students are
admitted free with a current I.D. For further
information calf the University Theater at 2752861.

by Judy Wall
Staffw~er

The University Theater and the Department
of Music announce the spring musical, "Daines
At Sea," to open May 14, for seven performances in the Science Auditorium.
"Dames At Sea" is a campy, nostalgic spoof
of the 1930's Busby Berkeley extravaganza,
that so enlivened the spirits ·Of audiences . of
those depre.ssed times.
The show follows the fortunes of Ruby, from
Centerville, U.S.A. when she goes to Broadway
to become~ star. Her ability to tap dance gets
her in the chorus of "Dames At Sea" and she
makes friends with Joan, a veteran chorus girl,'
played by that veteran of Universi,ty Theater
musicals, Anne Smith. Anne, a senior music
major, has appeared in several University
Theater productions , including "Three Penny
Opera" and "Deadwood Dick."
Ruby and Joan pair up with t:Vo handsome
sailors, Dick and Lucky. Dick, also from Centerville , has ambitions to be a songwriter, and
it's love at first sight for him and Ruby.
Things are looking good for Ruby until Mona
Kent, the star of the show, decides she wants

Anne Smith as Joan and.John Smalbein as Lucky

,,

Sun'!'

, Mon.
-

Tues.

Wed.

Thurs.

Fri.

'

Calendar of Events

"Every Which Way But .
Loose," movie, 8:30
p.m.,s'C:~

'

10
Every Which Way
But Loose," m~vle,
8:30 p.m., SCA

48

George Jones, Johnny
Paycheck, Charly
McClain concert,
7:30 p.m., Eddie
Graham Sports
..._Complex

11

12

SC Committee Day
Miss UFO/Bong Show

Greek Awareness Day
Guiness World
Record Breaking Day

13

~

Campus Orga'nizatlon
Day
Skate Party & Disco
"The Blob," movie,
Bp.m.,SCA

14

15
"Meatballs," movie,
7:30 p.m., SCA

Almost Anything Goes
Pool Party

Sat.

""'

9

8

May

I

"Dames at Sea," play
University Theatre,
8:30p.m.,
Science Auditorium,
May 14, 15, 16, 17,
21,22,23

~reat
American
Music Festival mar·
chlng
band
com.,8tltlon 8 a.m.-Noon,
Tangerine Bowl

16
· All
campus
Lake
Claire party and bonfire
Papa John Creach
concert, Point After,
E. Colonial Drive
.,j

It
f

•••

I I

•

.

c
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New.Vinyl
EL Rayo-X David Lindley
eludes a sfide guitar solo that ·would
bring a smile to· even Roy Harper's
face.
The title song offers the David LinIf there was an award given for the
worst album jacket design the new dley every radio listener has heard, the
David Lindley album would take an same flawless falsetto neard in Jackson
ur.1opposed first place. But you can't Browne's "Stay ."
Other songs include Smokey Robinalways judge an album by its jacket.
"El Rayo-X" is a great a lbum to lift son's "Don't Look Back," "Tu-ber-cuLu·cas" and "The Sinus Blues" and a
spirits and reminisce by.
Seven of the twelve songs on the Lindley original . calJe·d "Pay the
·
album were already hits before 1970 Man."
Lindley has been revered a a crack
including an upbeat reggae version of
the Everly Brothers' "Bye Bye Love" studio musician for over 15 years. He
and "Twist and Shout" which was appe.ared in the '60s as a duo with
Jackso~ Browne and provided guitar
popularized by the Beq.tles.
The opening tune, "She Took Off My · and violin backup on all of Browne.'s
albums. He hc;is · also worked with
Romeos," sets the pace for the album
with its island beat and Lindley's Joe James Taylor and Warren Zevon.
· Walsh sounding vocals.
"Mercury Blues" is a rocker and in- Arc of a Diver Steve Winwood
by Mark Schledorn

LOUNGE
and
PACKAGE
• D~n~e to your
favorite music
•240toot
· Conversation
Bar
OPEN7DAYS
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 11TILL12
THURSDAY -SATURDAY 11 TILL 2

I Entertainment Editor

"Arc of a Diver" is a superbly crafted and well-produced album. To no
one's surprise it is heavy on keyboard
and is also slightly reminiscent of Phil
Spector's wall-of-sound concept.
Winw.ood wrote and performed all
of the tunes on the alburri and
produced it as well. The production is
.crisp and Winwood blends many different musical styles t~ form a unique
sound.
The first single to b,e released off the
album is "While You See a Chance."
With two synthesizer hooks and a
strong vocal melody this tune catches
even the most inattentive ear.
Both the title cut and "Night Train"
~eld together a sligh~ly funky back
beat with a '60s style rock guitar. The
two seemingly opposite styles are .held
together by Winwood's keyboards.
All of the tracks on "Arc of a Diver"
are very different. There is however a
consistency of sound throughout the
album. That consistency again is
Winwood's keyboard work.
The stand-out cuts are.: "While You
See a Chance," "Arc of a Diver,"
"Spanish Dancer," aQd "Slowdown
Sundown."
"Arc of a Diver" is a must for
progressive music listeners but ·the
album has enough ·mass appeal to be
accessible to all kinds of ears. Some of
th~ younger Rock: & Rollers think he is
a "new" artist ..

1-,he Iron Curtain
isn't so1:-1nd proof-yet
Hey, American foxes! Hold on to
your
stroumbshki,
the
Slug
Brothers-Mikhail and Davros-are
making their first UCF appearance at
Monday's Bong Show.
Direct f~om the . 'adoring arms of
their plump Yugoslavian groupies, via
Akron, where they bli.tzed a tire fac- '
tory, the Slug Brothers are gearing up
to burn the stage with "kick-a;sing
rock 'n' roll, you bet!" says Davros.
Promotional
buttons
will
be
; available in the(?) crowd, so pogo your
way in early. This may be America's
last chance to hear authentic Iron Curtain rock 'n' roll, as the KGB is hot on
their trail.
The Eastl'rn Bloc Don'T Rock!

age /
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Ombudsman upholds committee ruling
by Mike Griffin

"I proposed that Kennedy serve in an interim way
come of the investigation .
to
solve any
problems
that may
exist
" Dr. Kennedy said he'd contact me when the
report was finalized and he never did," Hobgood
between the coach and players," Colbourn said.
The ombudsman investigation into the benching of stated.
. Kennedy said, "The most important result of this
a women's tennis player has ended with a ruling in
Kennedy said, "I was investigating for the , investigation is that we now have a little insight into
favor of the disciplinary action.
president and no other party. If Joan wants to learn
how an ombudsman works."
Ombudsman Dr. Henry Kennedy completed his the results of the investigation she ~hould contact
"This was the first time- an ombudsman has been
report after Joan Hobgood ·appealed the decision of 'John Goree."
used to investigate problems within the at~letic
Coach Jane Hirsch and Women's Athletics Director
department. Hopefully those appointed as the perCarmen Pennick to bench Hobgood for the remainGoree is the vice president of business affairs and
manent ombudsmen will be able to benefit from this
der of the season for "discourteous remarks" to the was appointed by Colbourn to serve as an ade;werience," Kennedy ·added .
coach.
ministrative consultant to the athletic department.
"The decision to uphold the benching was made
Colbourn recently appointed three staff members
Goree said the ombudsman report would be a facafter Hobgood and several players admitted they tor in determining whether Hirsch's scholarship conto act as a permanent committee of ombudsmen. Dr.
were discourteous to Coach Hirsch on numerous oc- tract is renewed in June.
Roger Han~berg of Political Science, Dr. Virginia
casions," Ken.nedy added.
Barr-Johnson of Educational Foundations and Dr.
·"The tennis season is over ," Goree said. "Hirsch's
Kennedy ~aid he upheld the coach's decision even contract runs until about June 30, and several factors
Hugh P. Martin of Educational Services will serve as
though "mistakes were made by both parties in- will be used to determine her status. One .of those
a permanent committee o( ombudsmen, Kennedy
volved."
said .
will be Kennedy's report."
"All these problems· arose due. to tensions caused
J(enne9y was appointed to the ombudsman
by a lack of communication on both sides,'; Kennedy position by President Trevor Colbourn on April 14.
The committee met with Kennedy Thursday to
stated. ·
discuss the methods used in investigating the
The -ombudsman position ~as outlined in March
Hobgood would not comment on the decision report made· by an ad hoc committee appointed by
Hobgood case, and to "establish a system within
because she had not . yet. been informed of th~ out- Colbourn to review the Athletics Department.
which the.committee can work," Kennedy said.
AHoclate editor

SPORTS
Maftin takes 'Billy Ball'·to Oakland
Fisher's
Forum
"It's. not how long you make it, it's how you rr:iake
it long."
In the early l 970's, a cigarette company used this
slogan as a l·e ad-in to a very suc~essful advertis.ing
eampaign; sending the message to millions of
smokers across the country"that anybody can make a
long cigarette, the trick is WHAT you put into it and
HOW you make it.
In his realatively short, but highly publicized
managerial career , Billy Martin has sent the same
message to millions of baseball fans across the country. Managers have come and gone, but a few have
left the type of impression Martin has made in every
town his shadow has crossed.
"Billy Ball" is the new catch-phrase in baseball.

The folks in Oakland couldn't be happier to have
Martin at the helm of the new A's. The new owners of
the team, the Haas family, has even gone so far as to
have the phrase "Billy Ball" registered as the official
trademark of the Oakland A's.
Billy responded by taking the team ex~owner
Charlie Finley practically gave away for nothing,
and making i.~ into a winning money-making
organization. Incidentall y, Martin originally fook
the job because he thought it would be a challenge ~
The challenge appeared to be whether Martin
could get along with ye t another owner with eccentric wa ys and a. volatile personality, especially after
getting the ax from George Steinbrenner in New
York. Few people expected him to whip the clowns
masquerading as baseball players he inherited into a
real team.
Although Martin has had little trouble speaking
for himself, his statistics speak for themselves. The
J 980 Oakland team , the first under "Bill y Ball ," was
runner-up in the America;1 League West, following
an atrocious 1979 team . This year, the A's jumped
off to an incredible 17-l record, including a major
league record 11 straight wins at the beginning of the

season.
Anybody can win ballgames. It's the WHAT and
HOW Billy Martin does it that makes "Bi1ly Ball."
work. Baltimore manager Earl Weaver, a flamboyant, winning manager .himself, tries to analyze
what makes Billy tick.
"Billy Martin's teams .don't have any particular
style. That's why he's so good. Look at the teams he's
had in Minnesota, Defroit, Texas, New York, and
now Oakland. The first thing you notice is that no
,two of thei:n are alike. Martin always looks at his·
talent first, then manages accordingly."
A glance at Martin's managerial record bears
Weav.e r out. Last year, the A's stole 175 bases, .
second only to ·Kansas City's 185 in the American
League. In 1972, Martin's Detroit team grabbed only
17 bases while taking the A.L. East title. Di~ferent
styles of play, different talent, same results.
Billy may not have one set program for managing .
baseball teams, but he does bring his own style to
each. He is flashy, outspoken, explosive, brash, and
at times obnoxious. He is a charmer at the same time.
Th~re is only one right way to do things--his way.
·
Forum, page 8

Break NCAA stolen base recor~

Knights split doubleheader with FIT ·
by Vince Cotroneo
Future staff

- Pitching was the big key in the home
finale for the baseball Knights as the
hurlers for both games turned in stellar
performances to give UCF and FIT a
split of their doubleheader.
In the first game, John Narsisso scattered six hits over seven. innings for the
win. H s-urrendered a solo homer to
Bill Halpin and two RBI singles to
Mark Deglomine en route to the victory. Reed Harrison contributed a
home run of his own, a two run blast in
the second, and FI_T never trailed after
that.
Tom Foy picked up the loss for the
Knights, dropping- his record to 7-4.
Rust Hodges ga e UCF the win in the
nightcap with a superb performance
oli the mound.
Hodges scattered three hits over the
course of the game for the Knights. He

was helped by the powertul Knight offensive attack which exploded for four
runs on three hits in the first. ·
Reggie Arrington got UCF started
with a doub1e in the first. Tim Foskett
followed :w ith a triple to left center to

score Arrington. Halpin waJked and
Jim Hawkins delivered a RBI single to
score Foskett. Halpin then scored on a
Sam Nattile sacrifice fly, and Hawkins
Hawkins crossed the plate on a Butch
Round ground out.

· The '¥in was UCF's 24th of the ·
season, tying a Knight record for most
wins In a single season . ·
The Knights put themselves in the
national scorebook in their series with
the Rollins Tars last weekend despite
dropping two of three to their
crosst\)wn rival. UCF br:oke the NCAA
mark for most stolen bases by a team
in a sea on, eclipsing the old standard'
set by Missouri-St. · Louis of 188 in
1977.

Rick . Pierce broke the record after
Bill Halpjn tied it in the final game of
the series. Knighf Head Coach Bill
Moon expressed some. satisfaction 'in
breaking the record.
"We're always glad to break an
NCAA record: Of course, we would
have liked the wins instead. We have
done some fine things offensively and
running .the bases was o~e of them. We
lea rned a lot from running the bases,"
he said.

I .
I

UCF's Sam Natille awaits a thro:w at third

Pam Glmaonlfuture.
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Time to Order Your Class C

FREE CATALOG NOW
To: P & H FIREWORKS CO.
Po~pano

P.O. Box 1643

Beach, Florida 33061

UFOR THOSE WHO CARE'' . . ..

· ·

BRING THIS

'

AD TO

JBProfessional Hair Cutt·ers
.

AND GET AN

.

Outrageous H.aircut at
50%· Off Reg. Price rs16:0<J&uPJ_

.Most important of all, he gets the job
done. Bill y Ball works. _
Billy Martin may very well be the
most unsi.1eeessful, successful manager
in baseball history. His statistics speak
for themselvC's, but so do the amount ·o f
jobs he's had in the past ten yea rs.
Whm the novelty of Billy Ba-11 wears
off. the ,people who laughed along with
Martin's exploits tend to judge him
very harshl y.
N-o matte.r what he does, Billy Martin is alwnys the underdog. He's the
tough little guy against the big, strong
bullv. You may not like Bill y or his
styl~ , but y<m e~n't keep him down for
long, no matter who you are.
A week after he got fired by Steinbrmner in N.Y. the f-irs_t time, Martin

a ppeared in Yankee pinstripes a t an
Old-Timer's game in Yankee Stadium .
The standing-room-only crowd went
bNserk at th e sight of Martin. Billy, in
his glory while soaking up the tenminute ovation , cried as he stoo(~
before his fans. The supposed tough
guy brok e down and showed he reall y
do€'s hav e a heart .
George Steinbrenner was knocked off
his high horse by the sc reaming
throng. Using his doll a rs a nd sense,
Steinbrenner promised the crowd that
Bill y Martin would be rehired as the
Yankee skipper one year later .
Althoui.;h it was inevitably short-lived ,
Steinbrenner r.ecognized a very important fact on that hot summer da y.
You can't argue with success.

2ND
DREAM GIRL
PARTY
··.,.

,.,

EXPIRES: 5/15/81

Fer Men's &Wmlen's Q.rts.
This rndll1es ~. Cut,
less b' Dliktal's Cuts...
Blow <Art a-xi Free ~l'IJ
H~
Long Hair sfmtly
"'"
wna
MANICURE-:PEDICURE
. (with t9rW <Hy)

For Those Who Don't, When

Yo~

Know ·us

J. .
B HAIRSTYLING
"

MASTER-CHARGE
VISA

•

&1s-2aoo

IAA:mnients not

436 & HOWELL BRANCH

I

~ Neresscry_

Y~~ Will.

MAY 8 • 8:30 P.M. -1:00 A.M.
COST: $2.00 GIRLS• $3.00 GUYS
BENEFITS: OPE~ BAR •OPEN ~INE
CHAMPAGNE FOR LADIES ONLY 8:30-9:30
HORS-D'OEUVRES

.

ATTIRE: SEMI-FORMAL (Nice Dress)

.

RIDCEH

RETAIL

MON. & THURS. 9-&
TUE., WED., FRI. & SAT. 9-5

PLACE: WINTER PARK CIVIC C~NTER.
· THE DREAM GIRL DANCE WILL BE
AT .THE ORLANDO HYATT HOTEL MAY 22
QUESTIONS/INFO.RMATION: 275·4203

·Sophomores.·
It's not too late
to take

ROfC.

MEATBALL SUB
W/MED~ PEPSI

$2.00

CALL .ABOUT

11 a.m. · 3 p.m.
EXPIRES: MAY 15, 1981

1111 -

~"3\

SUMMER
'PROGRAM

~'1. 3 g"a
;JI~

.

·

. - . a-'l""
.
~

MAJOR JAMES D. HORNADAY

•Mileage will vary according to
use and condition of machine .

Universitv of Central Florida
. Orlando, Florida 32816

R
. 'd'

B ..
ing aJaJ
m otorscooters
1

and getting
up to 100· mpg/.60 mph, that's what
See your Bajaj dealer and join
the rest of the world.

East Orlando Scooters & Mopeds

(30A5)2 7 5-2430

@ARMYROTC

(0:

.s \"e
oo\t\9 ~~ (\e'?
~
ot\o
aso''
\"e ~ ~\ot\ 9

Because by the time you're a junior, it'll be too late.

•

1. o\ . ~o\l\

.

THE COURSE IT PAYS TO TAKE.

7528 E. Colonial Drive
Orlando, Fl. 32807
273-8370
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from page I
Any increase in next year's budgets.
over this year's is due mainly to salary
increases, according to Blount. Those
employees classified as career service
p~rsonnel are receiving an 18 percent
increase in social security and
retirement benefits, and an 8 percent

Fire

·

Plant, he said.
"If the fire had reached UCF, we
would have been responsible for controlling traffic and pedestrians," Smith
said , "but the decision to close campus
would have come from . the administration."
About half of the damaged l~nd i.s
owned by the Orange County Research
and Development· Authority, which is

·'oldies" and a comedy . hour. A
Students polled by the Future exUniversity Magazine will air Monday pressed mixed· emotions to the format
through Friday from 11 a .m. to noon.
change.
The new format is a change from the
.Steve Ralston, a radiological scienlargely album-rock format WUCF ces major , said, "A good majority ,of
used to broadcast.
· students like to listen to rock and roll.
Next year's Student Body President Rock and roll isn't getting its fair share
criticized the ne~ format during- his of air time."
campaign, sayin'g programming did
Other students disagreed. Student
from page I
not represent the students' desfres.
Kevin Schloot said he thought it wa~ a
planning the Research Park, a site f~r
Fowles ·said any cha_nges in the for- · good format but should be more diverindustrial d0.velopment., to be built mat would have to be approved by the sified. His three c9mpanions agreed,
near UCF. The fire did not destroy any board of directors which sets sta.t ion "'one saying, 'Td rather listen to soft .
buildings on the property, but !1olicy.
ro<'k than s~per hard rock like WDIZ."
damaged vegetation.
Dane
McGovern,
information
specialist with the Research Park, said, ·
"There will be an effort to restore the
plant life." McGovern ~dded the
financial loss has not been determined.

salary increa.se.
As of Future deadline last Tuesday ,
the committee had an additional
$24,000 to cut from funding requests
before presentation of the completed
budget at next Tuesday'~ senate
session .

Hairstyling and

Beauty Treatments· for.
Me~i. and

MONDAY
Heineken Only $1.00
T-Shirt Nite
Draft35.¢
From 9-lOpm

Women

Shampoo &Set/Haircuts
Color /Henna Treatment
Frosting/Perm Waves ·
Hair Relaxing
Manicure/Pedicure
Nail Tipping
·
Facials/Waxing
Mak~-up/Lessons

TUESDAY
Ladles
Free Draft 9-11 pm
Wlne2for 1

HAPPY HOUR
BEST POOL TABLES
IN ORLAND01
4-7 PM MON.-FRI.
Video Games
DRAFT - 3~c or 2 for 70c Big Screen TV!
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRI. & SAT.
STARTING APRIL 24 & 25
THURSDAY NIGHT AUDITION NIGHT
STARTING 23rd .
NO COVER CHARGE
234 So~ Semoran Blvd., Right Off E/W Expressway

ORLANDO CONNECTION PWA.273-9966

WEDNESDAY

Receive a lO %
Discount on all
Retail hair products
When you present
your student l.D. card

Pool Tournament
$25 First Prize
2nd Prize
Case Michelob
..

THURSDAY
Pitcher Nite
$3.00 Pitcher Bud

SARA 'N' Woody HAIRSTYLING sA10Ns
on the mezzanine in Gibbs Louis
Colonial Plaza Mall
894-6841

Winter Park Mall
644-7272

•

•

Altamonte Mall

·834-4517

t-1•Nf;Ji3MljiC•1~1

.

Bill 13-37 (Bill to transfer two Smith Corona typewriters

UCF.STUDENTS

SUMMER JOBS

INTERVIEWS
FRI. MAYS
M·ON. MAY 11
VILLAGE CENTER RM. 211
10AM 1PM 4PM 7PM
PLEASE BE ON TIME
OR CALL 678-8920 ·
TIMES MIRROR-SOUTHWESTERN

t~ the Daytona

Beach Branch Campus) Bill will transfer two typewritersto the I;>aytona
Beach Branch Campus for their typing room and will be repaired by their
Student Gov't.
Resolution 1·3·12 (Commending all the staff of the Physical Plant)
Resolution thanking the Physical Plant for their help with the Lake Claire
project.
Resolution 13-13 (Resolution concerning the Debate TeaJQ) Resolution
congratulating the Debate Team for its 18th palce finish out of the 62 teams
entered in the national debate tournament.
Resolution 13·8 (Resolution concerning handicap access devices) This
resolution recommends that all future constructed buildings on campus shall
be equipped with accessible electric doors. Passed bv unanimo~s consent.
Bill 13-39 Bill allocating $10,000 to the Future) -Bill allocated $10,000 to
th~ i<:uture to help them maintain their short term capital balance so they can
continue · to operate.
Spec.ial.Session April 30 --Bill 13-39 (see above)

ACREE
BALLARD
BAUMANN
CHANDLER
COOK
CREWS .
CUNNINGHAM
DONALDSON
FEUERSTEIN
GATES
GER GORA
GODFREY
JOHNSON, ALLEN
JOHNSON. JEWELL
JOHNSON, KATHLEEN
JOSLIN
JUNG KLAUS
LARR
LEWIS
PALM BACH
PEREZ
POMBER
ROBERTS
RODRIGUEZ
ROGERS
SCHICK
SCHORNER
STIR UNG
VEROSKI
WEBER
WEEKS
WINGATE
DAYTONA
BREVARD
SOUTH ORI.ANDO
.. - Bl\I )W~]J ._ ~
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Future extends thanks to SG
Introduced by: Laura Hoffman
Sponsored by: Future Staff
UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA
FUTURE NEWSPAPER
RESOLUTION 13-1
(Resolution thanking Student Government for their funding)
Whereas, the Future newspaper was in need of a short term capital investment
to con.t inue publishing through the rest of this quarter, and
Whereas, Student Government was able to fund us with the $I 0,000 needed to
keep us going, therefore, be it resolved that we, the Future newspaper staff of th~
University of Central Florida hereby extend our most sincere thanks to Matt
Weher, and the entire thirteenth senate of the University of Central Florida along
with Jim Blount, Dave Lenox, Ray Heine .and Pete Morlock, .for their time, hard
work, and support in the matter.
Be it further resolved that we wish you luck tomorrow in the softball game.
You're gonna need it.

~

. SAU~~D

oo\

Letters to the Editor

Future movie review of Nighthawks disputed
Editor:
The April 17 issue of Future carried .a movie
review that was not only in total opposition to· my
views, but also contained some incorrect information
concerning the movie. In an attempt to present
another view of the movie, and to correct the fallacies
of the first revie~ I submit the following: "For hardhitting drama, good char¥terizations, and throbbing excitement, don't miss "Nighthawks." (Note:
The movie is titled "Nighthawks" not "Nighhawks."
Lee Elliott in her review complains that the film
contains ..... a pitiful mixture of hackneyed characters-- the swinging stewardess, the dedicated cop, the
cold-blooded terrorist--and improbable situations."
Obviously Miss Elliott would rather see a movie with
probable situations concerning a warmhearted
terrorist and an undedicated cop. C'mon give me a
break! Sure there was a swinging stewardess in the
movie but her role was minor, and I'm sure that even
Miss Elliott would have to admit that there are indeed "swingers" in the real world ... and probably
even a sw.inging stewardess or two.
Miss Elliott goes on to complai~ that~· ... the highly
circumstancial plot involves Stallone and Billy Dee
Wi1liams as undercover police being trained to stalk
and kill a terrorist." This is close but not exactly
correct. Stallone and Wi1liams play undercover
detectives who are transferred - to the A.T.A.C. (Anti-Terrorist Attack Command) squad a~d are trained
to stalk and kill not a terrorist but terrorists in
general.
Obviously Wulfgar (the terrorist ) ends up in New

York and is confr;nted by Stallone. If there was no
confrontation there would be no point for the movie.
The. confrontation between the two is carefully built
(as are the reasons Wulfgar comes to New York, and
the methods used to track him down) so the audience
can understand the motivations of the characters.
Miss Elliott goes on to complain about
" ... Stallone's ingenuousness" saying it worked in the
"Rocky" films but not in "Nighthawks." Miss Elliott
further complains about the · "... lack of
sophistication" of "Nighthawks:''.
I guess .
Miss Elliott fails to realize that Stallone is not Rocky.
Comparing the character of Deke DaSilva (the
character -Stallone plays in "Nighthawks") to Rocky
:wou'ld be like comparing Matt Fox (the Billy Dee
Williams character) to Lando Carissian (from "The
Empire Strikes Back") ... ridiculous. Also even the
"dullest viewer" should realize that "Nighthawks" is
not a "sophisticated" movie. It is a movie of realis_m ,
an "action" movie. (I suppose if Miss Elliott wants
sophistication she should try the opera.)
The next mistake 1 comes when Miss Elliott complains that" ... an attempt at relevance is made when
Stallone bucks the system." Bucking the system may
have been relevant t~n years ago when Clint Eastwood did it as "Dirty Harry" but I don't think that
the writer (David Schaber) was making an attempt at
relevance by having Stallone thinking of quitting the
A.T.A.C. squad.
Miss Elliott a lso incorrectly claims that Stallone
after not taking "the shot" when he first has the
chance, does indeed take it the " ... next time ... " after

Letter Policy
Letters to the editor mtlst be delivered to the future by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to 'publication to be considered for the issue. Letters must not ex- ceed 250 words and must bear the writer's signature, address, and phone
number. Names will be withheld upon request. Letters should be typed or
printed clearly. The Future reserves the right to eqit all letters to fit space

Williams is injured by Wulfgar. This is absolu~ely
wrong! Stallone never takes "the shot!" The sho_t that
he refused to tah was when Wulfgar held .hostages.
When Stallone does shoot Wulfgar it is when he is in
a one-on-one situtation with him, and Wulfgar has
no hostages. I might also point out that this is also
not ~he "next time" that Miss Elliott refers to, since
Stallone and Wulfgar had two major confrontations
before Stallone shoots him, but after William.s is
wounded. (One should also take note that Stallone
only 'fires when Wulfgar attacks and that Stallone's
first shot is to-wound. The first shot to wound should
also be noted when Stallone is on the practice range.)
Miss Elliott ends her review by claiming that the
shock value of the final scene is a sma1l but
/
redeeming reward for sitting through the film. By
this point I find it hard to believe that we've seen that
same film. I thought the movie was extremefy well-·
made, with a number of memorable scenes. (The'
disco scene, the entire subvyay chase, the tram scene,
and finally the final confrontation, just to name a
few.)
I think that it is sad that the review Future ran was
full of mistakes because readers will get not only a
one-sided view of the movie but an incorrect one as
well.
Of course running a rebuttal to a movie revie~
(especially one of this length) wouldn't be high on the
list of priorities of the editor, but I do hope something
will be done to see that these type of one-sided errors
don't continue.
Craig J. Zablo
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us what you or any member of your
family would like to see on our brand new TV
series "You Asked For It;' starring Rich Little,
premiering Fall '81. We'll send our camera
crews tO anyplace in the world to shoot:
• Exotic and interesting plar.es
• Dangerous adventures and exciting action
• The bizzarre and the occult
• Odd or unusual occurrances
• Human interest stories
• Spectacular scientific achievements
• Unique show business and sports
personalities
• Funny people, places and things
• Or anything else you'd like
to see or know about.
Send us your letter or
postcard .and we'll pay you $50
for every request we us.e and
perhaps put you on our show.
Write to: "You Asked For It':
PO. Box 710,
·.
RICH LITTLE star of
H0 11ywOOd Ca. 90028
The New "You Asked For It"

Editor in Chief
Eligibility: C.andidates must
have a minimum of a 2.0 gradepoint average at UCF, be at least
a third-quarter freshman, and
must have been enrolled full time
at the university since at least
winter quarter of 198] . In addition, candidates must have
worked for the' Future for at least
two quarters, which may include
the spring quarter of 1981, and
show their experience and/or
academic achiev.ement in reporting, editing and communication
law.
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Business Manager
Eligibility: Candidates must
have a minimum of a 2.0 gradepoint average at UCF , be at least
a third-quarter freshman , and
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at the university since at least fall
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and/or academic a chievement in
business
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The New "You Asked For It" starts Fall 1981 on

WDBO-TV ·Channel 6

______________..

· All responses are tl:le property of Sandy Frank Productions, Inc. and will not be returned. In the case of duplicate ideas
submitted, the one with the earliest postmark will be chosen. All decisions of Sandy Frank Productions, Inc. are final.
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Are you tired of looking for
happiness? No matter what
you ~o, fulfillment con only
be found in Jesus Christ.
· He wonts you to know Him
personally. Come and
learn how great life can
'1"<
' ·..· bel Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
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Plus:
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MUSIC ON THE GREEN
\

PROVIDED~

Wednesday, May 20
9AM-5PM
Studen~ Center Green

WDIZ
Sponsored by the FUTURE, .
UCF' s campus·newspaper.

THE NAVY OFFICER INFORMATION TEAM WILL BE ON CAMPUS
MAY 13 & 14 TO SPEAK WITH INTERESTED STUriENTS
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE TO JUNIORS AND SENIORS·
NUCLEAR PROPULSION OFFICERS:
•

I

•

All majors considered however requires 3 quarters of Calculus and Physics with minimum 'B' average. ·.
Salary to $40K after 4 ye~rs. Juniors ~nd Seniors can earn $1 OK/year while still in school.~ .
-

CIVIL ENGINEERS:
CE majors preferred. $1 OK available .s enior year.

AVIATION:
All n:iajors considered. Pilots require 20f 20 uncorrected vision; Flight Officers·must correct to 20/20.
ADDITIONAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOil° FINANCE, MANAGEMENT, DOCTORS, NURSES, LAWYERS ...

·Benefits include: 30 days/year paid vacation, f~_ee medical and dental care, 20-year retirement, managerial experience

POST-GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES
Inform~tion

available at the P.lacement Office or Call (904) 399-3840 (collect) today!

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBLITY FAST.

